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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

REGION IO
12m Sixth Avenue

Seattle, Washington 981 01

August 24, 2007
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Reply To
AttrtOf: ORC-158

Eurika Durr, Clerk
Clerk of th€ Environmental Appeals Board
1341 G Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005

Altex Distributing, Inc.
cAA- 1 0-2006-0240

Dear Ms. Durr:

Enclosed is one true copy of the entire administrative record of Altex Distributing, CAA-
10-2006-0240, for review by the Environmental Appeals Board. Also enclosed is a certified
index ofthe entire administrative record.

The attorneys for this matter are Deborah Hilsman and Stephanie Mairs. Deborah maybe
reached at 206-553-1810. Stephanie mavbe reached at 206-553-7359.

Re:

Enclosures

Sincerely, 
,---

Z,*-*"eQ--*-a
Carol D. Kennedy
Regional Hearing Clerk

Richard McAllister, RIO , (w/o enclosures)
Deborah Hilsman, (w/o enclosures)
Stephanie Mairs, (w/o enclosures)
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1200 Sixth Avenue NW
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DEFAULTORDERAIID
INITIALDECISION

Docket No. CAA-I 0-2006-0240

I. STATEMENTOFTHECASE

, , . .This.is a proceeding und er the Consolidated Rules of practice Governing theAdministrative Assessment of civir penahies,eo c.p.n. part z2 (consolidated Rules), by theu's' Envimnmental protection A-senLr, n"g"r r0 iEpa ir comptainang, to assess a civirpenalty under Section 1 l3(d) o11* cf"* fi, e"it[eal, +z U.S.C. g 7413(d),and Section 325of the Emergencv pranninr and comm'nrryiigtri-io-"rol* a"t of 1986 (EpcRA), 42 U.S.c.$ I 104s, against Altex oirt ituti"g.,.q". ti"fi;u;;o,; alleged violation, ois""ti*l rzr.lof the CAA, 42 U.s.c. g 74r2(r), -a s""iioo'l ri;Ei,a-RA, 42 U.s.c. $ I1022.
EPA has moved for a Default order under 40 c.F.R. $ 22.r7o) of the consoridatedR.ules, and has requested the assessment of 

";;i 
p;;lr;;; the amount of g134,390 for thoseviolations, as proposed in the _complaint. r". trr" i"*.;l ,o ro.11, uto*, complainant,s Motionfor Default order is herebv GRANTED. rrt" n"rp""J"","eltex Distributing Inc., is hereby foundin default and a civil penalty in the amourn of $ 134, I l5 is assessed against it.

II. BACKCROLIND

A. Procedural History

on March 24, 2006. the Director of the office of comptiance and Enforcement, u.s.EPA Region 10, acrins oursuantlg 
." gryn f a"f 

"dtiti, 
fiiJ a Complaint against Respondenralleging violarions of Siction.r r2(r) or,rt" caei+i uid.b'. g z+126, and Section 3 12 ofEPCRA' at Respondent's facility l,ocated at ioo i..t i""i'rn Anchoragg Araska. prior to thefiling of the compraint, the Epi Aaminisrato, unJtt 

""ilo-"y 
c"oeral for the u.s.Deparhnent of Justice iointrv determined trr", trt" c"*pi"ir! which incrudes the alegation of aCAA violation that commenced.;;;ii;;":rh, J#tio o,r, oo", not seek more than$270'000 in cAA penalties, is an appropriate adminishative penalty action under section

IN THE MATTER Of.:

Altex Dishibuting, Inc.
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113(dX1) of the cAA,42 U.s.C. $ 7413(dxl).

The complaint alleges violations that were detected during an inspection of Respondent,sfacility by an EPA contractor-that took pracao" o.i.i* zs, 2004, through follow-upinvestigations and-correspondence, -a rto- un i"rp*iion ofthe facirity by EpA that took placeon February 8, 2006. A rep6rt ofthe october 25, zbo+ inspection recounts that the 60,250pounds ofchlorine and 4,700 pounds of sulfur dioxide were present at the facility during thel.1sryct]on. During that inspection, the Resp*a""i p*ui"a the inspectors with informationdisclosing ttrar in 2003 Respondeni had oo,troo p""tiJr 
"f 

ctrtorine and 5,000 pounds of surfurdioxide stored at the facility. In a phone call oo o".#u", 16, zo}4with an EpA on-scenecoordinator that is memoriarized iri u -*r".-i".ln""i"o * Exhibit 15A to the Motion forDefauh order, the Respondenr. disclosed thai i0,ood po*a* or"r,rori"" 
""Ji]00 io*d, otsulfur were pres"trt ut tiie ru"itiry. noilo*-up 

-r*Jfi;;s 
lbund that the Respondenr had norsubmitted a Risk Management plan to gpe, ana rraJ'noi submitted Emergency and HazardousChemical Inventory Forms 

! O3 Sgt1e1;g;;"tR;;;se commission (SERC), the LocalEmergency Response commission (LERC), J, thi n.e iepurtnent with jurisdiction over thefacilitv. Attachment l9A to the naoion roib"a"iio#i. a memorandum by EpA with copiesof electronic messages from the Alaska ssnc-d th" ;chorage LEpc and fire departrnentwhich report that Altex Distributing did not submitih-e reqor.eo E-ogency and Hazardouschemical Inventory Form. Attachient rsa 
"1.; 

;otes th;, the Threshold pranning euantity forchlorine is 100 pounds and surfur dioxide itsoo p.*J" an inspection by EpA on February g,2006' determined that there were no chernicals afthe facility in regulated quantities, asdocumented in a memorandum attached as Exhitiil sc trth" I\aotion for Defaurt order.

Count I of the Complaint alleges that the Respondent failed to submit a fuskManagement plan, as resuired bv s""ii* ilziii;irila.; and 40 c.F.R. g 68.150. Count 2 0fthe complaint alleges that the Rispondent failU to ,ri*i t" ,t. sERC a compreted Emtrgencyand Hazardous chemicar Invelgry,Form (rHcrl n"iii"rudes chlorine and sulfi.* dioxide forcalendar year 2004, as reouired bysection3l2(aj 
'oilpaRA, 

42 U.S.c. gg 11022(a), and 40c'F.R. Part 370. count 3 of the iomplaint Jr"i6r-ti"itt 
" 

n"spondent failed to submit to theLERC and fire deparhnent a completid EHcIp"r". *i"ral year 20*,as required by section312(a) of EPCRA, 42 U.S.C. g{ itOZZ1u1,"rA Co-C;,.R. p..r 370. Count 4 irf the Complaintalleges that the Respondent d*q p rui#t to tr,. si-nE tr," renc, orthe fire deparhnent acompleted EHCIF that includes chlorine and *rn r Ji*ra" r* 
""r"ra. vL* z-ooii*,"n*."aby Section 312(a) of EpCRA, +z u.s.c. g$ll0rt(");;;, c.F.R. part 370. The Respondentwas serv_ed with the Cornplaint by certifid mail, ,"tu_ ,""apt ,"qu.rrcl.- ei+ i; p.oiiA"a ucopy.of the return receipt which iho*s th" comptaint *us L""iueo ty Respondetrt on April 19,

on May 22,2006, Respondent fired an unopposed motion for extension of time to file itsanswer to the complaint' simed by Rober'u. cu.ry, p.".iaent orattex oistrru"ti"g,'il". o"May 23, 2006, the undersisned, *r..riaiog 
-offil; 

i" ,r,i, -"n* granted Respondent,s Morionfor Extension of rime to FIIe Ans*", and ti'e -s*o f"*" a,r" on June l 9, 2006.

On February 16, 2007, EpA filed the Motion for Default Order, which was properly
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servd on Respondent as attested to in a certificate of Service srgred by Matthew Goers,criminal Investigator for EpA. A declaration by the Regionar Hearing clerk attached to theMotion for Default order attested that as of the iai" tr. 
-laouon 

for Default order was filed,Respondent had not filed an Answer to the Complaint, ̂ ,"q"ir"O by 40.C.F.R. $ 22. 15.

section I l2(r) of the clean Air Act, 42 u.s.c. g 7ar2g)directed the Administrator ofEP. A to prom-ulgate regulations to prevent accidental rieases ofregulated substances andminimize thd consequences of those releases th.til;;;. The regurations, known as the Risk
y:lg1:"] Pfgram.regulations, are codilied at 4o c.r.-n purt oe. The Risk Management programregulatrons apply to all stationary souces with processes that contain more than a fuJshoh quantityofregulated substance. The rules at part 6g ir"i"a" ulirt 

"i..grrated 
substances, 

"itr""rrr"ruquantities, which would be su-bject to release preventioq detltion, and correcdon ."qulrem"nts.Each facility subject to the Risk-Manug".""t rioglu- ffiations m.rst zubmit to EpA a fuskManagement PIan (RMp) and update ii no later thl d," a?t" upon *t ich a regulated substance isfirst present above a ttreshold quantity ir 
" 

,";;;;;. 
-chlorirre 

and sulfur dioxide are includedon Table 1 of 40 c.F'R. $ 68.i30 dtided "r"i.i oif"guruted roxic Subsrances and rhreshold
Quantities for Accidentar Rerease preventioq;-;i"h';;*, chlorine has a minimum tl'eshotdquantity of2,500 pounds and sulfur dioxide has a minimum threshold quantity of 5,000 pounds.

Section 301 of EpCRA, 4? U.S.C. $ 11001, established a system of State EmergencyResponse commissions and Locar Emerg;gv n"rir""r"'c"mmittees. section 312(a) ofEPCRA,42 U.s.c. $$ I1022(a), *d it. il;il#;;.igururior,, ar 40 C.F.R. parr370 requiretl'e owner or operator of a facility that,is r"dil;;h;-accuparronal safety and HealthAdministration (oSHA) to orepare or have iva uuG u -ut*ur safety data sheet (MsDs) for a
l,"*dour chernicat, to submit a *-pi;i;;Hdr'il-,i"1enc, the LEpc, and the firedeparhnent with jurisdiction o_ver the facility. rt 

" 
rHcrr .ruv be a Tier I form, promulgated at40 c'F'R. g 370.40, or a Tier IlrFo. rm, p.o*utgut"a 
"i+o 

L.r.n. $ 370.41. Facilities are requiredto submit a completed EHCIF (Tio i ot rro irj io, at'"*-t 
"ro"ty 

t -ardous chernicals presenr atthe facility at any one time in_amounts equal to or greater than 500 po'nds or the threshordplanning quantity designated by EpA, whichever iil;;;. EpA has designated chlorine andsulfur dioxide as "exrernelv hazardous -rbri;;";;; lo b.r.n. part 3s5, Appendices A and B,entitled 'The List of Exhernely Hazardous suustances -i rn.i, rr,rot ord planning
Quantities."

III. PROCEDURE

section 22.15 of the consolidated Rules requires the respondent to file an answer withthe Regional Hearing Clerk within 30 <tays after ,"Li"" 
"f 

t 
" 

complaint.Section 22.7 of the consolidated ilules authorrzls the presiding officer to grant timelymotions for an extension of time to file an answer to tt e coropfairrt,
. section 22.15(d) of the consolidated Rure. p-ia"r, .Failure of respondent to admit,d:{'o.t 

"*plqo 
any materiat factuar aregation 

"oiiuir"Jin 
ti,e complaint constitutes anadmission of the allegation.',

Section 22.17 of the consolidated Rules provides a party may be found to be in defbult



{ - ' f

:fl: gl*""P -file 
a tim,elv answerlo the complaint; a motion for defaurt may seek resolution ofarr or pan or ure proceeding incruding the assessment ofa penalty; and when the presiding

of,Fcer finds that default has occurred, 'ihe shall issue a default order against the defaulting partyas to any or all parts of the proceeding. [ ] If the order resolves all outJtanding issues and claimsin the proceeding' it shall constitute ttte lnltiut decision under these Consolidated Rules ofPractice."

. section 22'27(b) of the consolidated Rules provides thar if the presiding officerdeternines that a violation has occurred and the complaint seeks a civil penalty, .lhe presiding
officer shall determine the amount of the recom**drd 

"irr 
p*alty based on the evidence inthe record and in accordance with the civil penalty criioia set ro.tr, in the Act.,,

IV. FINDINGS OF FACT

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R g 22.l7(c) and based upon the entire record, the followingallegations are deerned admined, and i make ft" foillwing nnAirrgs:

. . l-' The Respondent, Altex Distribuling Inc., a colporation doing business in the state ofAlaska, is the owner and operatorof a racit-ity tocat"a olt ioo post nJua, er"rro*g", erurtu.2.- During the period May l,,2003.through S"pt"-t". l, 2005, Respondent used, stored,manufactured, handled, or moved o.n-sit" -"i" tfru" Z,SOO tbs. of ilorine in u ,irJ" pro."r. u'amore than 5'000 lbs. of sulfur dioxide in a single process at the fac ity which is a stationarysource under the CAA.

- - -3-' on october 25,2004,,rhe Respondent's facility contained 60,250 pounds of chlorine and4'700 pounds of sulfir dioxide. at times in zoo: itiw+,over 5,000 pounds of surfur dioxideand al least 50-,000 pounds of chlorine were storea 
"i 

tir" a" ity. The minimum thresholdquantitv established under 40 c.F.R. $ 68.130 is 2,500;o*a, Lf 
"tto.ine 

and 5,000 funds ofsulfur dioxide.
4' Respondent did not submit to EpA a risk managem€nt pran for the facility from at leastMay l,2003 to Septernber 1,2005.

. -5. -OSHA required Respondent to prepare, or have available, an MSDS for chlorine andsulfur dioxide' which are listed * totr. una n-urao". ,"i**"* under osHA regulations at 29C.F.R. $ 1910.1000, TableZ-t.
6. Respondent failed to 

lbmj! a lmpleted Emergency and Hazardous Chemical InvenroryForm that includes chlorine and zulfur dioxia" to trr" sfnc, the LEpc, or the fire departrnent forcalendar yean 2003 and 2004.
7' EPA and the Attomev Gleyl f9l the u.s. Depar'nent of Justice have jointly determinedtl-at the complaint, which includes the allegation oru'Clf,. rriotu,ion that commenced more than12 months earlier but does not ,""t -or" tti* $ZZO,OOO i, CAn p"*ft"r, i, * uppr"pl"t"administrative penatry acrionrmder Section iijtOiij 

"iiil" 
cAA, 42 U.S.C. g 7413(dxl).8. on March 2 4,2006.le.,f 

fld -a _comrrari"i"inri n"rpondent alteging vi.riii".", .rsection 112(r) of the cAA. 42 y ! q $ 74iri--'--''n 3r2 of EpcRA, at Respondent,sfacilitylocatedat200postRoa.:ne".f,.r"-geAlu.k",loiu.."*.ingupenaltyof$134,390.
9. The Complaint was lawtuily s"*rd onl{lte* DiriJtuting, Inc. April 19,2006.10' on May 22,2006, Respondent filed an *oppor"J-otion for extension of time to file itsanswer to t}re complaint, which was granted on vay zr, 2006, and the answer became due on



{ '

June 19,2006.
I 1. The Respondent failed to file an Answer to the Complaint.
12. On February 16, 2A07, EpA filed the Motion for Default Order.

^ J:-' olap;l 10, 2007, the Motion for Default order was hand derivered to Michael curry,for Altex Distributing, Inc.
14. The Respondent has failed to respond to complainant's Motion for Default order.

V. DISCUSSION

The record in this case shows that Respondent failed to answer the compraint despitebeing granted an extension oftime to do so. fit" consoraatea Rules at 40 c.r.ir. g zz.rzprovides that failure to answer a complaint is gro'nds for an order of default. Respondent,s
3'_Yjj::1Tit.dj1v1,gr exnlain Tut"'iul auelationsoithe CAA and EpCRA vioiations alegedrn rne uomptarnt constltutes an admission to the allegations under 40 C.F.R, $ 22.15(d).

In order for a default.order to be entered against Respondent, the presiding officer mustconclude that EPA has establish ed a prima facie cle or tiaurtity against Responient. Toestablish a prima facie case of liability, E?i must present evidence sufficient to establish a givenfact which, if not rebutted or confradicted, will remain sufficient to sustain judgrn*t inluuo, orthe issue whic-h it supports, b.t which may u" .ont uai"t"a uy other evidence. Black,s LawDictionarv I 190 (6rn ed. 1990).

' The facts set forth in the Complaint, as summarized above in the Findings of Facl establishjurisdiction over the Respondent ani show that the neffident,s storage of 
"t 

L.ine aoa sun'dioxide violated cAA $ l l2(r) and EpcRA p srz. srJceitre nespondirt aiJoot ni"uo arrr*oto the Complaint, it has presented no evidenc"e to co"tro *" trtr facts alleged in the Complaint.Pursuant to the consoridated Rures at 40 c.F.R. s zilT<il defaurt by *re-Respondentconstitutes, for purposes of this proceeding otrly, an ad;ssion of all iu"t" utt"i.a io a.complaint and a waiver of Respondenf s ight io *ntot ru"rt factuar arlegatio-ns.

VI. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Pursuant to the consolidated Rures at 40 c.F.R. $ 22. 17, and based upon the record, Iconclude as follows:

. - I ft" Respondent, Artex Distributing, Inc., a corporation doing business in the state of
1l-*,!1 ir 

the owner and operator of a r""'itv 
"t 

*rti"rr'-.* than 2,500 lbs. of chlorine in asrngle process and more than 5,000 lbs. of sulfur dioxide were used, stored, manufactured,handled, or moved on-site.
2' The Respondent did not r.ub-T1t to EpA a risk management plan for the facility from at

l".Tl Y"v 7,2003 to September 1, 2005, as r"qrii"J uv s"Jtion l r2(r) of the cAA,42 u.s.c. g7al2(r), and 40 C.F.R. $ 68.150.
3' Respondent did not submit.a completed Emergency and Hazardous chemical InventoryForm that includes chlorine and sulfur dioxide to td3Enb, the LEpc, or the fire department forcalendar vears 2003 and 2004, as requirea ty s""tion r l zlay of EpcRA, 42 u.s.c.si r iozztal,



(

and 40 C.F.R. part 320.
4' EPA and the Attomey General for the u.s. Deparftient of Justice jointly detemined thatthe complaint, which includes the alregation of a ca,i urotauon trrut commenced more than 12months earlier but does not seek more than g220,000 in CAA penalties, is an appropriateadministrative penaltv action purs-uant ro Section 113(dxr) of the cAA, 42 u.s.c. $ 74r3(dxr).

^ 5' The complaint was lawfully and properly s;"d ; the Responient in u.*.a*"" *itr,section 22'05(b)(1) of the co-nsolidated Rur;r, ;r"d;;penarty of $134,390 for violations ofSection.l l2(r)-of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. g 7ar2(),*a iition: rz of EpCRA, 42 U.S.C. g rl0l2,alleged in the Complaint.
6' The Respondent failed_ to fire a timely answer to the complaint, as required by Section22.15(a) of the Consolidated Rules.
7' In accordance with sections 22.r5(d) and 22.17(a),Respondent,s failure to file an answerconstitutes an admission bv Respondent oiall the facis )iiegea in the cornplaint and a waiver ofRespondents right to a hearing regarding the factual alleqatrons.

^ - .8' The Complainant has moved for-a oefault o.;;r';" manner consistent with section22 ' 1 7 of the consolidated Rules, and the Motion r- n"ru"rt oroer was Iawfu y and properryserved upon the Respondent.
9. The Respondent has failed to respond to EpA's Motion for Default order.10' EPA's uncontested factual allegations estabksh i lrimaJitcie casefor liability for theviolations of CAA g I l2(r) and EPCR; $ 3tt.------'- 

- ''

, - ll' Pulto the Respondent's failure tL file an Answer to the complaint or to respond to the
$9ti9n fol ogfault order, the R3wgde_nt i, i" AfbJi ;;tfrere are gromCs f.. i;;;;;adefault order for the violations described above.

* The following reviews -the factors for determining a penarty'nder the cAA and EpcRA.
fursuant to sqtion 22 .27@) of the consord"rJ ilJ"r, ;i penalty assessment is to be based onthe statutory factors, in consideratigl 

"flhj-p;;;tgoiai." 
i.ru.a for that parricular starure.section 22'27(b) requires the Presiding offi.- t" i"ir"rtt'i" the initial a""iri* it 

" 
,p""in"reasons for assessing a penalty that is ;ifferent th* tuiptopor"o by the complainant. Thatsection also provides that, in the caseof a defauli th; p;;iding odcer shall ,rot *.o, a penaltygreater than the amount orooosed in the 

^mmpruint ort q;".t"d in the motion for a"autt o.aer,whichever is less' tn addition, section 22. r 7(c) ofthe cinsolidated Rules provides that thepresiding officer shall order the relief soughiin *t" 
"o"tfiult 

- motion for default order .lmless
the requested reliefis clearly inconsistent with trre recori of the proceeding or the Act.,,

. - ̂  . -. I 19te that the penalties-proposed by EPA were calculated considering that both Section
11-3J91 9f the cAA,42 u.s.c. $ 7413(d), 

"irJs""t,*ji5(")(t) of EpCRA, 42 U.S.c.g l l0as(c)(1), as amended bv tire ?:i 6"rhctt;;-r"p-JL*t act of 1996,3r u.s.c. $ 370r,and the Civil Monetary penaity rlqallon Add;;fu;io c.r.n. part 19, authorize a civiladministrative penalty for each violation of the cAA 
", 

g;cRA ofup to $27,500 for each day ofviolation occurring between Janu ary 3r, 1997 and March 15,20o4,and $32,500 for each dayofviolation occurring after March 15.'2004.

vu.



r
.. ^ AlT r"viewing the record, I find that EpA appropriatery considered the facts alreged inthe complaint and the statutory factors described uroi,"- np,q tu, p.lr*r.o.rii""l"l",r,"* itconsidered the Respondent's ability to pay the penatty, ano, tased on that information,reasonably presumed that Respond'ent .oola puy ttt" p"outiy and continue in business. Asdescribed below, the penarty amounts proposed for each vioration are consistent with theappllcaDle penatty policy, and I find the proposed penalties are reasonable.

A. Violations of Section I l2(r) of the CAA

- . . seclion 113(e) ofthe cAA enumerates the factors EpA must consider when assessingadministrative penalties for cAA viorations. rn"se tactors are: the size ofRespondent,sbusiness; the economic imoact ofthe,proposed penarty on Respondent,s business; Resfondent,sfull compliance historv and gooa faitrr efiortr iJ*-drv;'trr" duration of the violation asestablished by any credible evidence; payment by Respondent ofpenalties previously assessedf9rjh9 same violation; the economic benefit orooncoipiiance; and the seriousness of theviolation (in addition to d 
"$:f?:,oT 

*_:"rti." -"i."q"ire). EpA has issued a policy,entitled 'combined Enforcemant policy for s""tion i-r-y'14 of the cAA,', dated August 15, 2001,(the cEP)' attached as Exhibit 20 to trrJ u"ti* r"rj"alrrr orao, whioh provides guidance fordetermining the- appropriate penalty for the cAA viotation. rne cEP proiiaes ti,ut? p-po."a
itr11j:::t*:1by 

assessing tle economi" b"oefii oi'n" ,,onro-ptiance and the gravity ofurc vrurauon' lne gravltv component evaluates the seriousness ofthe violation, the driation ofthe violation, and G size of trri 
"iorutor,.*rri"h ."r1" 

"j:"u"a 
16 account for other factors:

::AT_"f*itltuJness or negligenc", A"gr"" of 
"oopouiion, 

rrirtory of noncompliance, andenvtronmental damage. Based upon an evaruation of the facts alleged in th;c"*pi"irr, m"
So".Til section ltl(d 

"rry ie1*a,1,;;;;#,i*;rthe cEp and the civiiMonetaryPenalty Inflation Adjusrmant Rule,^EpA propor'.J" p*"rty 
"r 

$67,2g6,"r*r,i"r, se,iii ** ro.the economic benefit component ortrre peuity *Jfsi,7s r *." for the gravity component.

The record in this proceeding shows a penalty carcuration was incruded in the compraintand the Motion for Defauit order wiich wer" .o""ioin".pondent. The Motion for Defaultorder included as Exhibit l5 a declaration bv ,rr" n"g;lo Risk Management program
coordinato-r (RMpc) describing the u*ts"*J"irft 

"iorutionr, *a ri"* tr," .t"tit"ry -apenalty policy criteria were applied in this-case. nttu"rrJto trr" a"claration as Exhibit l5K is amemorandum by the RMpc that described factors considered in assessing a penalty for the
:{gu:":$ of the violation, and a second memor*J*t, tr,u, o"scribed how the economic benefitand total penalty were calculated.

In calculatine the nenalty, complainant first considered the gravity of the violation,noting the cep conslders the seriousness of,h;;i;i;tt"";y evaluating the extent ofthedeviation (Major, Moderato 
9r {T9r), *a tj,p" ;ff"riiiti ne racility was classified as a

"llfT -1 
t*ility pursuant to eta iegutations .t +o c.i.n. g 68. t 0(c). The faiture to fi le ansk management plan was deemed a moderate violation because EpA found that the Respondenth"d at least developed an "emergency conting"n"y pt-;ii 2002 for the storage ofchlorine andsulfur dioxide which described measures Respondent would take to notifu emergency respondersin case there was a release. The penalty mafi,. ir tl" crip ,rr"ws the range of penalties for



Program 2 facitities with a moderate violation as between $ 12,001 and $25,000. The cEp arsoprovides the penalty for the "seriousness ofviolation" component can be a justed upward of25p^lcent to 50olo percent, depending upon whether the potential..vorst-case" Lnsequences of arelease-

EPA saw this as a very serious violation when considering the potential effect ofa releaseof chlorine or sulfur dioxide, Lecause the facility i, i"""i"a in a ai area sunounded bybusinesses, schools and resid-"l:::._h aoaitiorr erA ;ied that chlorine is uoy to*i". wt 
"nconsidering these factors, ,h:.ylc recommended a penalty of $25,000, trre rjgiresi penatvpossible in the matrix. The RMpc considered the *oiJcar" situation from a release at thefacility would have a'tnaior impact" on human he"rtrr, -a..""--;d"d ; 

"p*J; 
ioiurt,*tof 25 percent, for a total penarty of $3 I ,250 for the s#oLess of the violation.

The second factor considered when assessing the gravity ofa violation is the duration ofthe violation, and Table II of the cEp is used to calirrate'a penalty for the duration oftheviolation' EPA's information_was that the Responaenttrac ixred io have ttre requir.a nttManagement Plan from May l, 2003 through S"pt".t*], 2005, at which time EpA,sinformltion 
1s tlrat RespondLnt stopped storing cirlorine or sulfur dioxide in threshold or greaterarnounts at the facility. For a violation that lasts 2g months, the cEp determines that theRespondent should be assessed 

" 
p"rurtv po -o"trr trroli*rn"r"*", tt e longer the duration. Thepenalty component for duration of the violation calcutated ttre penalty as $'500/month for the first12.months, $ 1,000/month for the second rz -o"trr.";JiI,500 0f the final 4 months.Following the cEp methodology, I calcurate th;;;nad ior the duration component to be$24,000 ($6,000 formonths r-i1, $tz,ooo f".#;a;it4, and $6,000 formonths 25-28). r

1"1",tr31.ft"1*altv^proposed.byEpAinthecomplaintassessedaloweramountof$21,500for.the duration factor of the oravity component. As described abovg Section 22.27 of ieconsolidated Rules provijes trrut rn *r" 
"*Jot" 

a"a"rt, ;" presiding officer shall not assess apenalty greater than the amororao_ wri"rr",oo i;il;.-a:::ff;:?isJ"T:"*:3:1ffini:Hf,ffiffi""?:ilffitl
gravity component, I will use the penalty propo."a Uy tt 

" 
bo*plainant of $2 I ,500.

The third factor for assessing the gravity of the violation descdbed in the CEp is the sizeof the violator. Table III of thecEidesc?b"r'il;;;;iy should be scaled to rhe size of theviolator, and provides that the size adjusunent for a t'-p*V *t net worth under $ 1,000,000 is$0' since EPA was unable to determi;" a; d".;l;;iiJrr"t wor*1 the comptainant evaluatedgr- oss sales revenues reported for 2004 and 2005. The comptainant decided the informationshowed Respondent's net worth m"V t" f*, tfr- SJ,OOOpOO, so no penalty was assessed forsize.

The RMPC also considered whether to adjust the penalty under the cEp to reflect the
*g_:"j^:ltt*,*ess 

or negligen-cq a"gr"" of roopoutio,i, rrirtory of rroncompliance, orrnvrro nenral damage. The RMpc recommended no adjustnent, noting the rt.espondent did nothave a history ofCAA violations and had not 
""t.4 

i" 
" 

ri,"y tt at wananted other adiustnents.



r'
. ]he final step in calculating the gravity component of the penalty for the CAA violation

is to adjust the penalty consistent wi,th ttt" ciuit Monaary penalty nnation ,raiustment Rule
cited above. Since that rure took ̂effect on March ls,200a,only the violations occurring afterthat date are adjusted to account for inflation. es notea aboven-a memorandum by the RMC
summarizing the economic benefit and gravity components of the violations evaluated how the
g-enatr wluta !e adjusted under the Rule cited above. In the final rulernaking for the civilMonetary Penalty Inflation Adjushnent Rure, published February 13, 2004, zlz t reaera
ReEister, EPA determined th^t 77.23 percent G the appropriate inflation adjustrnen$iviolations
occurring after the rule was published. The RMC .-"tuird tt ut sevented and one-half monthsoccur between March 15, 2004 and september 1, 2005 when the inflation adjustnent applies,which represents 63 percent of the total 28 montir duration of the violation. The RMC increasedthe gravity component of the penalty for those seventeen and one-half months by 12.23 percent.
ll:ltlly' EPA pmposed that thetotal gravity penalty for violations occurrini un"ii"t*u.y
2004' which represents 63 percent ofthe perioa in lriotution, should be increas .dbu n.zlpercent,

,,_-^.,^-YT 
*mbiningth-e penalty factors for seriousness of the violation ($31,250) and

3:1f:,:ii: :otation 
($21,500), and_then increasing the penatty under ttre Civil Monetaryrenarty mllatlon Adiustment Rdeby 17.23 percent for seventeen and one-half months of the

Xt?l*i|t,*: 
r.:al penalty fo-r-the gravrty co-pon"rrti. in.."ased by $5,726 ($52,750 x 0.63 xv' l I zr )' l nererore, when adding the penarties for seriousness ($3 I ,250) and duration ($21,500)

to the adjustrnent for inflation ($5,72e, the totargruroity 
"o-po.r*t 

of the penalty is $5g,476. Inote that the Complaint and the Motioo for oefuJt ussissed an adjusunent'for inilation totaling$6'001' which I have not been able to duplicate, and the Comptalnant concluded that the totalgravitvcgmqonenr.ofthepenaltywouldfe$s8,75t. seitioizz.zT(b)oftheconsolidatedRules
requires the Presiding officer to explain in aetait in the initiar decision how th" p*Jty u.."rr"d
:T:p^"llr 

t ,h"" penalty.criteria in trre applicable Act and penarty policy, and io set iorth the
:::f-":-::T:1._for 

assessing apenalty that is differenr than that proposei by the Complainant.
*.T:fl::^Ttlglaragran\ I have explained in detail the basis for 

"urcuruting 
the ad5usrnent formnanon uslng the proposed penalties and factors used by the Complainant co;sisten; with thestatutory factors and the cEp.. Although the penalty I c;culate d"o"us", the penalty proposedby the complainant, the record do"r no'i ,uppo.t ttr"'cornplan*t,s proposed adjustment forinflation. Therefore, consistent with the rec;ord and in aiordance with the applicable penaltypolicy' I find the appropriate gravity compon"nt ortrr" f"nalty is $5g,476, which includes anadjustrnent for inflation of $5:726.

- T" .^*ond component of a penalty under the CEp is the economic benefit to theResFondent from avoiding the cost of compriance. attacha as Exhibit 1 5K to the Motion forDefault order is a memo lrom the RMPC that summarizes the economic benefit calculations. As
::-*j:lTl !f".d:'dop"d an estimate of the costs to develop ($s,000) and maintain (g820) ansk manag,ement plan. Those costs were then used in ppe,s fiSN *ft**" p.ogru_ tLcalculate the economic benefit to the Respond*t, *J t:r" 

-gnN 
program output for this case wasattached to the Motion for Defaurt * erhibit r sr. rrre nvpc reported that the BEN softwarecalculated that the Respondent accrued an economic benefrt of$g,535 as the result of failing todevelop and maintain a risk managernent plan.

C
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- . ,Based on my review of the record, I have determined that the penalty amount sought forthe violation of the cAA described in the complaint is supported by the rec-ord and is notinconsistent with the statutory factors for assessment of a penalty. iherefore, I see no reason to
- lter 

tle.propgsed penalty other than a minor change in the adjustrnent for inflation noted above.' Complainant's consideration ofall components of"the penaltyis a reasonable application ofthe
9:!y:f::rct to the reporring violations unaer the'cAA,-and is consistent nitt tr," goroalr""
f:fY 

by tne,penalty policy. Complainant's consideration of Respondent's financiai situation
I.i:"^^TT":T?le. 

R:spgl|enj wason notice of Complainant's position regarding the size ofDusrness when lt received the complaint, and had an additional opportuniry to chilengecomplainant's position as descdbed in the Motion for Default orai,.. wr,"".o*tiJ,ig th"gravity and economic benefit^com.pon:]{l of the penalty, the total penalty to be assessed againstthe Respondent for violating Section l r 2(r) ortrre ca,q, aaas trt" gpu.rityio,'po"*t ''a a"economic^benefit componenr to total $67,011 ($58,476 + $e,S35)] A",i"rai"ify, i*r*, upenalty of $67,0 1 I for the violations of the CAA described in thi Complaint is Count t .

B. Violations of Section 312 of EpCRA

. Section 325OX1XC) of EpCRA enrunerates the factors EpA must consider when
T_T::T 

rd-i.istrarive penalties for EpcRA violations. These factors are the nature,ctrcumstances, extent. and er.avity ofthe violations, the viorator's ability to pay, prioriristory ofviolations, degree of culpab-ility, Lconomic b"r"tloir"rirg, resulting from the violations, andany other matters thatjustice requires. EPA has issued a penalty poliJy entitled ,.Enforcement
Response Policy for Sections 304, 31r, and 312 of the Eriergency planning and communityRight-to-Kaow Act and section 103 ofthe compr"rr*ri* s"riir.-ental-Response, 

'

compensation and Liability Act,' dated septemier 30, iroe 1tr" rnr), which was attached tothe Motion for Detaurt as exhiuit 21. B;Arp* ui"JJrrufioo orthe facrs alleged in thecomplain! and after considering the statutoty'a"to^ *a n" rnp, Epttd;.e; f*aty or$67,104 for the EPCRA violatiolns aileged inGs c"*,t", of which $604 was for theeconomic benefit component of th" p*kty *d $66,50b was for the gravity co_pon*i

,,*,^,. ,}"^.:T^:Oin 
this proceeding shows a penalty calculation was included in the Complaintwnrcn was served on Respondent. The Motion for Default included as Exhibit 19 an affidavit ofthe Region 10 Enforcement program coordinator prCl alscribing the background oftheviolations, and how the statutory and penalty poti"y 

",iloiu 
*o" appried in this case. Attachedas Exhibit 19B to the Motion for Default order is u *".o.-ao'n uy the Epc that describedspecific factors considered in assessing a base penatty ror ttre viotauons, and how the Jnomicbenefit penalty was calculated.

^^-",r-T-Tl3!!i3ethe^rynAJl under the ERp, EpA first catculates the base penaltyconsrcenng the nature of the violation, the extent of the violation, the gravity of the riiolation,and the circumstances ofthe violation. Th" ERP ,pecifies tlrut failureio .obrnit ."qui."d ..po.t.
:t ftrt to each "point of compliance" i, u."p*ut" uiorulon. The ERp at Table II includesBase Penalty Matrices for violations which d""u. eno i-uary 30, 1997, thatconsiders both
l:*,tn* 

the violation takes place and the 
"-o*t "i,r," 

rrs"lated chemical involved. Forprcvrous years ol noncompliance with section 312 0f EpcRA that me detected, the ERp

f

10
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provides that those violations are assessed a flat penalty of$ 1,500.

when EPA considers how the penalty is determined under the ERp, the first factors tomeasure are the nature, extent, gravity and circumstances ofthe violation. The ERp categorizesthe failure to file reports as Emergency P."pu."an"*r violations, and instructs EpA to take into
i:T:r:T::C,other 

things, the potential for emergency personnel, the community and theenvrro nent to be exposed to hazardsdue to noncompriance, the relative proximity of thesurrounding population, the public's ability to access'the information, and the eff*noncompliance has on the LEPC's ab ity to pran for chemicar emergencies. viorations areconsidered "Level l" where the Respondent iails to submit the inven-tory form to the SERC,LEPC, or fire departrnent within 3.0 calendar days of the reporting deadline. Table II of the ERp,which addresses violations occurring after J"{t;.y :0, 1997, recommends a penarty of up ro$27'500 for a Level l violation where the regulatedch;ical was present at greater than r0times the regulated quantity.

EPA recommended the highest penalty in the applicable ERp matrix for the violationsocgqnng 
1!er March 15, 2004, sinceilte* Iiirt iu"ti"i Inc. had never come into compliance,and the facility is located in an area with busin"rs"., ,".il*"es, and schools. An additionalconsideration is that the Respondent had failed to fiie the required reports for 2000 , 200r, 2002,and 2003, so emergency response agencies and the public had nwer 

-been 
alerted to the potential

p'l!1 lt" facility. sinci^ the chlorine was p.".*i in qo-trties much greater than r 0 timesm€ u'esnoro plaflnlng quantity, the Epc recommended a penalty of $27,5-00, which after beingadjusted for inflation in accordance with the civil Ivtonetary penatty lnflation Adjustment Rule is$32,500 because the violations extended beyond March 2004. The Epc proposed separatepenalties of $32,500 for two violations- in the year 2(f'4, one for faifure to report to ti" sgncand the second for failure to report to the LEp-c and fire departrnent. since the LEpc and fired€parhnent were co-located, niA believed rt w* uppr"priui" t" consider thalailure lo notirythose agencies as one viorarion. For the failure to r"i-iitr," ."qui."a ,.eortrl, zobi, ipaproposed a penalty of$1,500. In sum, EpA proposed penarties orsrz,soo ror raiture io nterequired reports with the SERC in 2004; SfZ,SOO for tAfure to file required reports with theLEPCTfire department n 2004; and $ 1,500 for failure toliile required reports with the sERC,LEPC and fire department in 2003, totalng $O6,SOO 
^vPvrru "r'u ure ur

T".ERp also provides.guidance on how the penalty can be adjusted for a number of
llTl_1l1.-lllng 

the Respondent,s abilitylo pay and coniinue in burin".., p.io. hi*to.y ofvlotauons' oegree ofculpability, economic benefit or savings, size ofbusiness, attitude,vol'ntary disclosu.", and other maftersas justice may requi" npe', .""i"* titrr" 
"i:ustnentfactors found that based on sares data, trr"ra *u. no ."uro'ito indicate the Respondent woulddemonstrate an inabilitv to oay the penalty. Artrr"rgh ih"r" *as no prior history of violations,the EPC noted that the ieuree of cipabiliiy hud;"#;;;idered when serecting the highestrange of the penalty for a ievel 1 violation. To detennin; the economic benefit to theRespondent, the EPC referred_ to Table Irr ofthe eRpl;hich estimates rhe typical costs for therequired actions would be $604. After reviewing the other factors o"rcriudi'trre Bnp, gpa

fid 
not 

19o11end any adjuston€nts except for ionomic benefit. In summary, f," t"r"r'p*urtyproposed by EPA for the EpCR d violations is $67,104 ($32,500 + g32,500 + 91,596 a 96*r.

l l



- -- Based on my review ofthe record, I have determined trrat the penalty amount sought forthe EPCRA violations described in the compraint is supported by the recori and is notinconsistent with the statutory factors for assesrm"nt oia perrulty. Therefore, I see no reason toalter the proposed penalty. complainant's consideration oiall components oith" p*uiry,, ureasonable application ofthe facts with respect to the reporting violations under EpCRA, and isconsistent with-the guidance provided by the penalty poiicy. comprainant,s consideration ofRespondent's financial situation is atso ieasonable.'despondent was on noti"r oi cffilainant,sposition regarding the size ofbusiness when it rec"i""a ift" complaint, and it had an additionalopportunity to challenge Complainant's position as described in the Motion for Default order.Accordingly' for the violations ofEpcRA described in the complaint as counts 2, 3, and 4, Iassess a penalty of $67,104.

C. Penaltv Summar.v

In consideration ofthe foregoing, including application of trre relevant statutory factors
tilp :"a'".i*:il.o1 or ore -anrJilable plnafty poliii"iii rra" Oeter-ined that a penarty oforJ+'I l) snou-rd be assessed in this proceeding, reflecting a penalty of$67,0r l ior vijations ofSection I l2(r) of the cAA and a penarty of $67,104 ro. .ioritio". fiiJ",iii lii""ii"ri'cnn.

VIII. DEFAULTORDER

Pursuant to the consolidated Rules at 40 c.F.R. part 22, including 40 c.F.R. s 22. 17, Ifind the Respondent is in default, 11d lherebr rsiur 
" 

o"a"rt order and Initial Decision, andORDER Respondent to comply with all the terms-of this-Oraer:

(l) Respondent is assessed a civil penalty in the amount of$134,115.

(2) Respondent shall pay the civil penalty by certified or cashier,s check payable to tre"Treasurer of the united states ofAmericu; tvitrtio trritty auys after this default order has becomea final order pursuant to 40 c.F.R. g 22.27(c). nr" 
"rt"Jt 

.rr"rr be identified with the EpA docketnu1lgr olttrls case, and shail be accomp"tii.a uv 
" 

tt*.-ittar letter identigi"g,h;;;;,r*"
Td EPA docket number, plus the Respona"nt'" ttu-" *i uddr"... Such payment shall beforwarded to:

U.S. EpA Region 10
P.O. Box 360188M
Pittsburgh, pennsylvania 15251

A copy of the payment shall be mailed to:

Regional Hearing Clerk
EPA Region t0 (ORC-l5S)
1200 Sixth Ave. NW
Seattle, Washington 9g I0l

t2
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(3) This Defautt order constitutes an Initial Decision pursuant to 40 c.F.R. g 22.r7(c).
Pursuant to 40 c.F'R. s 22.27(c), this Initial Decision shalr become a final o.aer rorti-r*" auv,after its service upon the parties unless (l) * appeJ; the Environmental Appeals Board is filedby any party-to the proceedings wittrin tifr6' aays to- ttre aut" of ,"-i"" pro1riJ"a 11 tt 

"certificate ofservice accompanying this order and in a""oidaoce *ith +O C.f-n- S ZZjO; tZl 
"party moves ro set aside the Dgf.ault order; or (3) the Environmental Appeals sola eie;s toreview the Initial Decision within forty-five auvJ 

"no 
it .*"ice upoo the parti"r.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated: August24,2007

G. McAllister

l3



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
United States Ehat the following Etatement is true and correct.

The undersigned certifies that the original of the attached
Defaul t  Order and Ini t ia l  Decieion, In the Matter of :  Al tex
Distr ibut inq, Inc. ,  Docket No. cAA-10-2006-0240, was del ivered to
the Regional Hearing Clerk for filing on August 24, 2QO7 , a$d
copies sent to the foLLowing addresses by the methods indicated.

By Federal Express : Eurika Durr
Environmental Appeals Board
1341  G S t reeL ,  NW
Washington, DC 20005

Mr. Michael Curry
A1tex Distr ibut ing, Inc.
P.O. Box 24L864.
Anchorage, ALaska 33524

Deborah Hilsman
u. S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Sixth Avenue, ORC- 15 8
Sea t t l e ,  WA 98101

Stephanie Mairs
U, S, Environmental ProEectsion Agency
1200 Sixth Avenue, ORC-L58
Seatt l "e,  washington 9 8101

By Hand Deliwery:

Dated: August 24Lh, 2OO7

By Cert.if i.ed Mail
Return ReceiDt

By Hand Del j"very:


